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                       TOWN OF GROTON 
                              Conservation Commission 
                                      173 Main Street 
                                   Groton, MA 01450  
                                     (978) 448-1106 

                                                                   Fax: 978-448-1113 
        csteeves@grotonma.gov 

 
January 11th, 2023 
Russell Burke, Chair 
Community Preservation Committee 
Town Hall- 173 Main Street 
Groton MA, 01450 
 
 
RE:  Fiscal Year 2025 Community Preservation Proposal- Conservation Fund.  
 
Dear Chairman Burke and members of the Community Preservation Committee,  
 

The Groton Conservation Commission is pleased to submit this draft application and 
proposal to the Community Preservation Committee for consideration for the 2025 Fiscal Year. The 
Conservation Commission is requesting funding in the amount of $400,000 for the purpose of Open 
Space acquisition.  

The Conservation Fund allows the Town to move quickly in the event that a priority parcel 
with high ecological value comes on the market. It has been a crucial tool in the preservation of 
Open Space in Groton, most recently with the purchase of the Jack and Mary Allen Conservation 
Area in West Groton and the Marsh-Lewis Memorial Grove off of Reedy Meadow Road. These two 
parcels amount to a total of 43.43 acres of permanently protected land which will be enjoyed 
recreationally for generations while also preserving the Town’s commitment to conservation and 
protection of wildlife habitat. 

The Commission continues to respond to the availability of priority parcels on the market by 
actively exploring and pursuing all opportunities to purchase land. Having funds readily available in 
the Conservation Fund allows the commission to make competitive and fair offers for land 
purchasing. So far in the current fiscal year (2024), the Commission has successfully used 
Conservation Funds to add 43.43 acres of protected land to the Town’s open space inventory. 
However, this has resulted in diminished funds, which the Commission hopes to replenish so that 
we can continue pursuing land purchasing opportunities as they arise in a competitive manner.  
Commissioners wish to stress the importance of continuing to add incremental amounts to the 
Conservation Fund on an annual basis and thank you for your consideration.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
Charlotte Steeves 

mailto:csteeves@grotonma.gov
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Conservation Administrator 
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a) Proposal;      b) Attachment 1: Master Plan;       c) Attachment 2: ORSP;        

See proposal and map figures in attachments 1 and 2    

See attached Management Plan for Land Protection (Attachment 3)    
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FY25 Community Preservation Proposal- Groton Conservation Commission 

 

Proposal Summary 

 

The Groton Conservation Commission is requesting $400,000 in CPA funds for Fiscal Year 

2025 to be transferred to the Conservation Fund to meet the following objectives: preservation of 

Open Space; protection of water resources; preservation of land for agricultural, forestry, and 

recreational activities; resilience to climate change and storms; protection of important wildlife 

habitat with high ecological value. These objectives are identified as priorities in the 2011 

Master Plan and 2019 Groton Open Space and Recreation Plan.  

 

The Conservation Fund, with allocations through the Community Preservation Act, has been a 

vital tool in the preservation of open space in Groton. The Conservation Commission has applied 

most years since the Town adopted the Community Preservation Act for CPC funds. In the past, 

the Conservation Fund has been used by the Conservation Commission to purchase Conservation 

Restrictions, Agricultural Preservation Restrictions, and fee simple purchases of conservation 

land within the Town of Groton. In some years the Commission has withdrawn its application or 

reduced the amount of funds requested in deference to other worthy projects. 

 

The Conservation Fund is also utilized for professional services necessary for the completion of 

land acquisition projects, such as title certifications, recordings at the Registry of Deeds, real 

estate appraisals, and surveys. The Conservation Fund enabled the Commission to hire a 

consultant to assist in the preparation of both the Groton 2005, 2012 and 2019 Open Space & 

Recreation Plans. A current Plan assures the Town’s eligibility to apply for state grants and 

guides the Commission in prioritizing parcels for acquisition. Applying for state grants enables 

the Commission to further leverage the funds received through the Community Preservation Act. 

 

The Conservation Fund is also utilized for professional services necessary for the completion of 

land acquisition projects, such as title certifications, recordings at the Registry of Deeds, real 

estate appraisals, and surveys. The Conservation Fund enabled the Commission to hire a 

consultant to assist in the preparation of both the Groton 2005, 2012 and 2019 Open Space & 

Recreation Plans. A current Plan assures the Town’s eligibility to apply for state grants and 

guides the Commission in prioritizing parcels for acquisition. Applying for state grants enables 

the Commission to further leverage the funds received through the Community Preservation Act. 

The Town has received a total of $1,752,420.00 through six successful grants from the state.  

 

The Conservation Fund allows the Town to move quickly in the event a priority parcel with high 

ecological value comes on the market. The Conservation Commission wishes to stress the 

importance of continuing to add incremental amounts to the Conservation Fund on an annual 

basis. To remain competitive in the real estate market, the Commission adheres to the Select 

Board’s General Financial Guideline # 6, which states the goal “to maintain a balance in the 

Conservation Fund of at least 2% of the Town’s current line-item budget.”  
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Based on the projected FY25 budget, this amounts to approximately $107,371. This balance 

amount as previously stated is currently being re-evaluated in response to the rising cost of land 

and recent failed opportunities to conserve priority parcels. As of the January 1, 2024 the 

Conservation Fund balance is $1,441,533.87, however, it should be noted that of this amount, 

$635,000 represents a gift earmarked for the conservation of a specific parcel in the coming year. 

 

 

 

The Conservation Fund – Recent Activity  

 

The Conservation Commission has been in a seemingly continuous state of negotiations with 

various landowners since the beginning of 2018. This has been in reaction to a number of 

priority parcels coming onto to the market. In 2018, the Commission purchased 21.4 acres of 

land in West Groton (the Patricia Hallet Conservation Area), which connects the Hemlock 

Grove-Lawrence Park conservation lands to the old B&M rail line and ultimately to the Town 

Forest. In 2019, the Commission purchased 18 acres along Martins Pond, which offered the first 

significant public access to the pond. In 2020, the Commission closed on approx. 40 acres, which 

reestablished connectivity between the Williams Barn – Sorhaug Woods Conservation Area and 

Martins Pond /Gibbet Hill Conservation Restriction public lands. This new connection replaces 

access that was formerly provided across Brooks Orchard, which is no longer open to the public. 

In 2022, the Commission applied for and was awarded a LAND Grant to assist in the purchase of 

120 acres off Nashua Road (Casella Preservation), consisting of a network of ecologically 

important wetland and upland area. The unique geology of the Casella property provides suitable 

habitat for many species and promotes high biodiversity. It also provides a connection between 

Chicopee Row and Nashua Road. The Commission finalized this transaction in June 2023. Most 

recently in 2023, the Conservation Commission purchased the Marsh-Lewis Memorial Grove 

and West Groton “Palmer” parcels, totaling to an amount of 43 acres of protected land in Groton 

for the 2024 Fiscal Year so far.  

 

Background 

 

Prior to the Town’s adoption of the CPA, the Groton Conservation Fund was funded by warrant 

articles at the Annual Town Meeting. After the Town’s adoption of the CPA in 2004, the 

Conservation Commission has relied on CPA funding to replenish the Conservation Fund. 

Through good times and bad, the Town’s voters have shown a willingness to spend some of their 

hard-earned money to help preserve and protect the Town’s open space resources. Table 1 on the 

next page shows Town appropriations to the Conservation Fund from FY 1996 through FY 2023. 

 

Voters at Town Meeting approved CPA funding in the amount of $185,000 in 2005; $200,000 in 

2007; $100,000 in 2008; and $100,000 in 2009 to be allocated to the Conservation Fund. A 

request in 2010 for $30,000 and another request in 2011 for $150,000 were not approved at 

Town Meeting. In October 2012, Town Meeting approved an additional $25,000 in CPC funds, 

as well as an article to purchase the 106-acre Walker-Cox parcels on Chicopee Row for 

$716,000.  
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In 2013, the Conservation Commission withdrew its request for FY14 CPA funding to enable the 

Park Commission to proceed with their request for $350,000 unimpeded. In 2014, the 

Conservation Commission’s request for $200,000 was reduced to $100,000 by the CPC and 

approved by Town Meeting. In 2015, the Commission’s request for $200,000 was approved by 

Town Meeting. The Commission was awarded a modest amount in 2017 and was denied funding 

in 2018. The Conservation Fund was funded for $25,000 in FY19 and $100,000 in FY20. In 

2020, the CPC generously recommended that the Commission’s requested amount be increased 

and ultimately the Conservation Fund was appropriated $221,000 (up from the $200,000 which 

was applied for). In 2021 and 2022, the Conservation Fund was funded for $350,000 and 

$400,000 respectively. The Conservation Fund was also approved to receive $400,000 in 202, 

which significantly helped bring the Fund back into a balance to be competitive in the real estate 

market.    

 

 

Table 1: Town Appropriations to Conservation Fund - 1996 through 2024  

 

Fiscal Year (July 1 through 30 June) Fiscal Year (July 1 through 30 June) 

1996 $10,000 

1997 $100,000 

1998 $50,000 

1999 $100,000 

2000 $200,000 

2001 $300,000 

2002 $200,000 

2003 $75,000 

2004 $125,000 

2005 $185,000 

2006 0 (Surrenden Farm) 

2007 $200,000 

2008 $100,000 

2009 0 

2010 $100,000 

2011 $75,000 (Spring); $25,000 (Fall) 

2012 0 

2013 0 (withdrawn) 

2014 0 

2015 $1000,000 

2016 $200,000 
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Table 2 below shows some of the most significant purchases made in recent years with monies 

from the Conservation Fund.  

 

Table 2: Conservation Fund Critical to Success of Significant Open Space Protection  

 

 

Year Parcel Method of Preservation Acres 

Protected 

1997 Williams Barn 

Sorhaug Woods 

Purchase at auction $220,000 93 

1998 O’Neill/ Fairview 

Orchards Old 

Ayer Rd. 

Agricultural Preservation Restriction 

$35,000; remainder paid by the state 

28 

1998 O’Neill/ Whitman 

Rd. 

Agricultural Preservation Restriction 

$35,000; remainder paid by the state 

80 

1999 O’Neill/ 

Lawrence Higley 

& Farmers Row 

Agricultural Preservation Restriction 

$30,000; remainder paid by the state 

45 

2000 Shattuck 

Homestead/ 

Baddacook Pond 

Viewshed 

Conservation Restriction $100,000; Water 

Dept. and Groton Conservation Trust also 

contributed funds to complete project. 

36 

2002 Gibbett Hill & 

Angus Hill 

Conservation Restriction $500,000 of $3.5 

million purchase price; remainder paid by 

state & donation of conservation restrictions 

by Groton Conservation Trust 

250 

2002 Hurd Property/ 

Skyfields Dr. 

Fee simple purchase of $279,000 w/state 

(Self-Help) reimbursement of $161,820 & 

remainder from Conservation Fund 

32.7 

2006 Surrenden Farm Project completed w/local, state, Groton 

School, & GCT funding; Conservation Fund 

($11,813) used to purchase title certification 

360 

2017 0 

2018 $25,000 

2019 0 

2020 $100,000 

2021 $221,000 

2022 $350,000 

2023 $400,000 

2024 $400,000 
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& insurance as part of Self-Help 

reimbursement process 

2009 Fuccillo property 60% ($93,600) reimbursement grant 

through state LAND grant program – for 

$150,000 purchase 

7 ± 

2011 Baddacook Pond 

NEFF parcel 

LAND grant reimbursement of 60% 

($236,100) 

52 

2013 Walker-Cox 

parcel Area 

$716,000 purchase; LAND grant 

reimbursement $400,000 

106 

2018 Patricia Hallet 

Conservation 

Area 

$85,000 purchased in fee 21 ± 

2019 & 2020 Preist Family 

Conservation 

Area 

$635,000 purchased in fee 60 ± 

2022 & 2023 Casella 

Preservation 

$601,500 purchase; LAND grant 

reimbursement $360,900 

120 

2023 Reedy Meadow 

Road “Marsh-

Lewis Memorial 

Grove”  

$30,000 purchased in fee 15± 

2023 West Groton 

“Palmer” land 

$400,000 purchased in fee 28± 

 

 

As mentioned in the Proposal Summary above, the Conservation Commission has successfully 

leveraged some of these monies by getting a total of $1,391,520 in reimbursements through the 

State’s Local Acquisitions for Natural Diversity (LAND) Grant program (formerly known as the 

Self-Help Grant). 

 

For example, in 2009, the Conservation Commission purchased the 7± acre Fuccillo property on 

Lowell Rd. for $150,000 from the Conservation Fund. Of this amount a successful LAND grant 

application resulted in a state reimbursement of $90,000. In 2011, the Conservation Commission 

negotiated with the New England Forestry Foundation for the purchase of 52± acres on the east 

shore of Baddacook Pond for $393,500. Groton received a LAND reimbursement of $227,621. 

In 2013, the Conservation Commission received a $400,000 LAND reimbursement grant upon 

completion of the Walker-Cox parcels. The Town received an additional $360,900 in LAND 

Grant reimbursement funds in 2023 for the purchase of the 120-acre parcel off Nashua Road 

(“Casella Preservation”). 

 

The Conservation Fund allows the Town to move quickly in the event a priority parcel comes on 

the market. The foreclosure auction at which the Williams Barn Sorhaug Woods property was 

purchased is a prime example. The Town’s willingness to contribute toward the purchase of 

development rights on farmlands moved the O’Neill parcels up in the state’s queue for APR 

acquisitions. The fact that the Town had already set aside funds specifically for conservation 
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purposes helped convince the state to also contribute funds to the permanent protection of 250 

acres on Gibbet Hill and Angus Hill in 2002. In the past, the Town has exercised its right of first 

refusal for parcels taxed under M.G.L. Ch. 61. The 120-day window of opportunity is a difficult 

proposition, for which the Conservation Fund can serve as a ready funding mechanism. 

However, maintaining an adequate balance in the Fund is critical. Between 2018 and 2020, 

Town missed out on the potential to conserve two significant parcels that came out of Ch. 61 

status due to insufficient funds. 

 

Benefits to the Town of Groton 

 

In early 2004, when the Town first began to seriously investigate the Community Preservation 

Act, the Conservation Commission voted unanimously to recommend that Town Meeting adopt 

the CPA. One argument in favor of adopting the CPA was that the Town would become eligible 

to receive a significant match from the Commonwealth by funding its Conservation Fund though 

the CPA. This leveraging of our conservation dollars enabled the Town to commit $5.6 million 

to the Surrenden Farm project. Town Meeting overwhelmingly endorsed the concept. The 

Commission received assurance at that time from the CPC and the Town Tax Collector that there 

remained sufficient CPC funds to continue to fund other CPC-approved projects that might arise 

in future years. This proposal represents the fulfillment of the expectation that the CPA would be 

used to leverage the appropriations to the Conservation Fund that the Town would likely have 

voted for even without the CPA. 

 

Besides the financial leveraging advantages described above, the Groton Conservation 

Commission believes that there are three more compelling reasons for funding the Conservation 

Fund though the Community Preservation Act process:  

 

1. Placing CPA funds into the Conservation Fund makes them instantly available to the 

Conservation Commission for acquiring open space that may be available for purchase 

for only a short period of time. As noted above, this is true of Chapter 61 purchases 

where the town has only 120 days in which to arrange appraisals and exercise its right of 

first refusal. If the monies remained in the Community Preservation Fund, these short-

term opportunities could only be realized if a Town meeting could be quickly held so that 

the purchase could be approved.  

 

2. Through years of administering the Conservation Fund, the Conservation Commission 

has developed expertise in the areas of identifying, appraising, negotiating, purchasing, 

and maintaining open space in the Town. The Commission has successfully applied for 

state grants to offset the cost of acquiring open space. The voters in Town have shown 

their confidence in the Conservation Commission to handle these matters by consistently 

voting to support the Conservation Fund.  

 

3. The workload on the Community Preservation Committee will be reduced by having the 

Conservation Commission be responsible for the acquisition of open space for the Town. 

The process of negotiating and purchasing open space can be time consuming and span 

many years. Relying on the expertise of the Conservation Commission in the area of open 
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space acquisition will allow the Committee to focus more of its attention on the new 

activities of historic preservation, recreation, and community housing. 

 

The 2011 Master Plan (see excerpt, Attachment 1) and 2019 Groton Open Space & Recreation 

Plan (OSRP; see excerpt, Attachment 2) outline some of the goals and objectives for the 

protection of open space, as well as the issues surrounding a ranking system to prioritize open 

space acquisitions and the development of alternative funding source.  

 

The following Master Plan goal is addressed by this proposal:  

Goal: Ensure that Groton’s agricultural, forested, and recreational open spaces are protected, 

enhanced, and expanded for present and future generations.  

 

The following OSRP goals are specifically addressed by this proposal:  

Goal 1: Promote the preservation of important land resources. 

• Objective 9.1.1 – Prioritize open space protection.  

• Objective 9.1.3 – Engage the public to support natural resource protection. 

 

Goal 2: Protect water resources. 

• Objective 9.2.1 – Prevent disturbance of riparian areas and wetlands and encourage 

infiltration, water flow, and wildlife movement in rivers and streams. 

 

Goal 3: Promote resiliency to climate change and sustain biodiversity. 

• Objective 9.3.1 – Protect wildlife habitat and contiguous greenway corridors. 

 

Goal 4: Support local agriculture. 

• Objective 9.4.1 – Secure preservation of priority farmlands. 

 

Goal 5: Provide recreational facilities to meet Groton’s needs. 

• Objective 9.5.1 – Expand trail linkages to connect recreational areas.  

• Objective 9.5.2 – Acquire or reserve additional land for recreational activities. 

 

Goal 6: Enhance Groton’s community identity.  

• Objective 9.7.1 – Identify, preserve, and commemorate historic landscapes, sites, and 

structures. 

 

 

Additionally, this proposal addresses the following Community Preservation Plan (CPP) 

objective: 5.1.1 – Continue to seek funding for reuse and preservation of Town-owned historic 

resources. 

 

The 2019 updating of the Town’s OSRP has provided the Commission an opportunity to fine-

tune its list and definition of priority parcels. Currently the Conservation Commission has several 

parcels under specific consideration. All properties under consideration provide exemplary 

opportunities for scenic views, recreational uses, and wildlife observation. Negotiations with 

landowners are sensitive and apt to be prolonged and typically involve real estate and legal 
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expertise. The Commission requires one, if not two, professional appraisals before contemplating 

land acquisitions. The Commission is familiar with the paperwork and process necessary for 

State and Federal grant applications and has previously used and will continue to utilize this 

technique to further leverage Town funds. 

 

 The Commission gives highest priority to preserving parcels that help to maintain the Town’s 

rural, agrarian character and sustain a healthy and diverse ecosystem. Parcels that link with 

contiguous protected open space, parcels that protect and preserve a greenway along the Nashua 

and Squannacook Rivers and their tributaries, parcels where significant wildlife habitat or 

corridors have been identified, parcels that preserve a sense of Groton’s agricultural heritage – 

all of these attributes are considered when prioritizing parcels for protection. 

 

 

Finances 

 

The Commission adheres to the Select Board’s General Financial Guideline # 6, which states the 

goal “to maintain a balance in the Conservation Fund of at least 2% of the Town’s current line-

item budget”. The Conservation Commission continues to stress the need for the Town to set 

aside funds each year in order to spread out the tax burden over several years rather than creating 

a tax spike in any one fiscal year or adding to future debt service. This money earns interest 

while set aside. Some towns have succeeded in using the Conservation Fund as a kind of 

endowment fund, using earned interest to offset debt service in future years. The Commission 

has actively sought other sources of funding, such as state and federal grants, to leverage CPA 

funds to the fullest extent. 

 

 

Accounting  

 

Chapter 44B of the Massachusetts General Laws specifies the uses for which CPA funds can and 

cannot be expended. In general, funds used for open space acquisition cannot be used for the 

maintenance of acquired land unless the land was acquired with CPA funds. Conservation Fund 

monies are not similarly restricted. The fact that the Community Preservation Funds are more 

restricted in their use requires that CPA funds be segregated from the non-CPA monies in the 

Conservation Fund. At this point, all money in the Conservation Fund is treated as CPA funds 

and treated accordingly. To address funding needs for projects not appropriate for CPA funds, 

the Commission created a dedicated Land Management Revolving Fund, which is funded by 

land use activities (e.g., agricultural license fees, forestry revenues). 

 

 

Reporting  

 

The Conservation Commission office maintains a database of protected open space held by the 

Town and managed by the Commission. In most cases these records provide the date of 

acquisition, a copy of the deed, acreage, survey plans, history of acquisition (including 

appraisals), flora and fauna information, as well as management strategies. A packet of this 
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information would be conveyed to the Community Preservation Committee as land acquisitions 

or protection efforts are completed. Monthly reports on the Commission’s land acquisition 

activities are given to the CPC by the Commission’s representative. Written reports are provided 

as requested by the CPC. 

 

 

Management Plan 

 

The process of acquiring open space and conservation restrictions in the Town of Groton is 

performed using a team whose talents come from both members of the towns staff and members 

of the Commission itself.  Typically, two members of the Commission are authorized by the 

Commission to reach out to interested landowners to determine their level of interest in having 

their land preserved, what their expectations are and their anticipated timeline.  The Commission 

members will walk the land and discuss, in executive session, the ecological and recreational 

merits of the property.  The seller’s timeline is important because longer timelines allow the 

Commission to apply for and receive state grants which reduces the acquisition cost for Groton 

residents.  

 

If the property is shown to have sufficient merit, the next step is usually to hire a licensed land 

appraiser to determine the “highest and best” use of the land and appraise it accordingly using a 

method outlined in the Massachusetts Division of Conservation Services’ requirements. The 

appraisal is typically the starting point for negotiations with the land owner that, if the 

negotiations are successful, result in Town Counsel drafting a purchase and sale (P&S) 

agreement.  The Commission and Town Counsel will draft the new deed, conduct a title search 

and arrange for title insurance.  The Commission will arrange for an on-the-ground survey and 

the installation of bound markers where appropriate. 

 

The team of negotiators, appraisers, grant writers and Town Counsel is overseen by the members 

of the Commission who conduct their business by majority vote.  Early activity is usually done 

in executive session and the minutes of those meetings are released to the public upon 

completion of the acquisition. 
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FY24 Community Preservation Proposal – Groton Conservation Commission 

 

 

ATTACHMENT 1 

 

Excerpts from 2011 Master Plan:  

 

• Cover Page  

• Pages 54-55 – Open Space Goal & Recommendations  

• Map 3.1 – Ecological Diversity  

• Map 3.3 – Agricultural Resources  

• Map 3.4 – Natural Resources Assessment  

• Map 3.5 – Natural Resource Protection Gap 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

 

Excerpts from 2019 OSRP: 

• Cover Page 

• Section 8 – Goals and Objectives (Page 101) 

• Section 9 – Seven Year Action Plan Update (Pages 102 - 114) 

• OSRP Map – Regional Context (Page 130) 

• OSRP Map – Unique Features (Page 134) 

• OSRP Map – Water Resources (Page 135) 

• OSRP Map – Inventory of Open Spaces (Page 136) 

• OSRP Map – Action Plan (Page 137) 





 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Groton Community Preservation Committee 
Groton Town Hall 
Groton, MA 01450 
January 9, 2024 
 
 
Dear Members of the Community Preservation Committee, 
 
This letter is submitted on behalf of the Groton Stewardship Committee in support of the Groton 
Conservation Commission’s request for CPA funding. Please accept this letter in support of  
CPC application 2025-01. 
 
The Conservation Commission (the Commission) is requesting CPA funds in the amount of 
$400,000 for the purpose of Open Space acquisition. In the past, the Commission has successfully 
used CPA funds to enhance Groton’s Open Space inventory and protect valuable open space parcels 
in Groton. CPA funds have also been used to secure additional state monies, effectively doubling the 
value of the CPA investment. These funds are used to purchase Conservation or Agricultural 
Preservation Restrictions or for land purchases. These funds will also help the town meet its goals 
identified in the 2019 Open Space and Recreation Plan. 
 
During the Stewardship Committee meeting on December 20, 2023, the members present gave their 
full support to this proposal.  The Stewardship Committee strongly supports this funding proposal 
for open space acquisition from the Conservation Commission and feels it is a worthwhile 
investment of CPA funds. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
//signed// 
Lisa M. Murray 
Chair, Stewardship Committee 
 

TOWN OF GROTON 
Stewardship Committee 

173 Main Street 
Groton, MA 01450 

(978) 448-1106 
Fax: 978-448-1113 

csteeves@grotonma.gov 
 





Sustainability Commission  

 
 

Sustainability Commission, Groton Town Hall, 173 Main St., Groton, MA 01450 
sustaining@townofgroton.org · (978) 448-1111 

 
Letter to Groton Community Preservation Committee in support of the Conservation 
Commission grant application for the FY25 Conservation Fund  
 
Date: 5th January 2024 
 
Mr. Russell Burke, Chair 
Community Preservation Committee 
173 Main Street 
Groton, MA 01450 
 
Cc: Conservation Commission 
 
Dear Community Preservation Committee Members,  
At our January 4th  meeting, the Sustainability Commission unanimously voted to support the 
Conservation Commission’s CPC grant application for the FY25 Conservation Fund in the 
amount of $400,000.  
 
For many years, the Conservation Commission, together with state and regional partners has 
done a wonderful job of protecting open space; parcels that protect and preserve riparian 
borders along the Nashua and Squannacook Rivers and their tributaries; parcels where 
significant wildlife or corridors have been identified; and parcels that preserve a sense of 
Groton’s agriculture heritage. Their efforts help protect flora and fauna alike, preserving habitat 
for native and migratory species.  
 
All of this work plays a vital role in helping to make the Town more resilient to the growing 
effects of climate change, and to make Groton more sustainable, overall. Moving forward, we 
look forward to working in close partnership with the Conservation Commission in their efforts. 
 
Respectfully,  
The Groton Sustainability Commission 

 

 

 

 

 

 


